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Biznet Holds Biznet Festival Surabaya 2023

Surabaya – East Java, 15 July 2023 – Biznet as an integrated digital company in Indonesia is holding Biznet Festival again, a
youth creation event that is held in various cities in Indonesia to showcase talent and creative ideas. In 2023, Biznet Festival will
first be held in Surabaya, on Saturday, 15 July 2023 at the East Parking of Plaza Surabaya, featuring the best musicians of the
country such as D’Masiv and Kotak that will entertain every visitor of Biznet Festival.
 
“We chose Surabaya as the first city to hold the Biznet Festival in 2023, because until today Biznet keeps expanding its network in
all areas of Surabaya. In addition, the areas and cities in Surabaya have the potential for digitalization, so it requires a very high
requirement for the Internet. As Biznet’s commitment to keep supporting Indonesia’s digital transformation, we are ready to provide
support for the advancement of society’s digitalization, through Biznet services that can be adjusted to the needs of the population
in Surabaya,” said Adi Kusma, President Director of Biznet.
 
Not to be outdone, Biznet Festival 2023 also prepared various fun entertainment such as competitions that visitors can compete in,
like Band, Push Bike, Esports Gaming, and Cosplay. Moreover, Biznet also provides free WiFi connection during the whole event
for all visitors to enjoy the experience of being connected to the Internet, so that they can easily upload the pictures they took at the
event with their friends and relatives. Biznet Festival Surabaya 2023 will be held open to the public and free. Visitors will only have
to register online through biznetfestival.com.

For the Surabaya area and its surroundings, Biznet has been in the area since 2008, and today Biznet has several branch offices
spread throughout the Surabaya Area which has built a network of more than 200,000 homepass that is available in 296
sub-districts. Biznet provides Internet service that is based on the needs of the segment, such as services for homes and
apartments through Biznet Home and the business and small business segment with the Biznet Metronet service. For more
information, the people of Surabaya can visit biznet.id/surabaya.
 
In early January 2023, Biznet also inaugurated its newest office, Biznet Technocenter Surabaya, located at Jl. Sumatera No 120,
Surabaya, East Java. Equipped with modern rooms and facilities, providing the best space for employees, it is also equipped with a
Training Center to provide training as well as keep working to provide the best service for all customers, one of which is those in
Surabaya.
 
Biznet is also building a new subsidiary company, Virtu DigiLab, which is a digital clinic laboratory that provides the best health
services for both individuals and organizations, with international service standards that are supported by the latest medical
equipment with automation technology. Virtu DigiLab will soon be present in Surabaya in the Rungkut area, supported by digitalized
and automated technology from the initial steps of checking to the results that can be downloaded digitally. For more information,
visit virtudigilab.com.
 
“We hope that with Biznet Festival Surabaya 2023, the people of Surabaya can enjoy various kinds of entertainment with musical
performances in the country and visitors can directly feel the best WiFi connection from Biznet and the health laboratory services of
Virtu DigiLab, thus able to provide maximum health services for the future of the people to become better and happier,” Adi
concluded.

---

About Biznet
Biznet is an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia, providing Internet, Data Center, Cloud Computing and IPTV
services. We have a strong commitment to build modern infrastructure to reduce digital gap between Indonesia and other
developing countries. Biznet has been operating thousands of KM state of the art Fiber Optic Network and the largest data center
in Indonesia since 2000. For more information about the company, please visit biznetnetworks.com. 

About Virtu DigiLab
Virtu DigiLab is a digital clinical laboratory that provides the best health services for individuals and organizations, with international
standards with the latest medical equipment that carries automation technology. For more information about the company and
services please visit virtudigilab.com.
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